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donations, and should be maintained by. annual contributions
from publip,and other bodies. After the reports had beei
adopted and other business concluded, Dr. Arthur Latham,
Assistant Physician to the Brompton Hospital, London, gave
an interesting address on the prevention of tuberculosis,
which was much appreciated by the members present.
On October ioth in the Physiological Department' of the

College, Dr. D. Berry Hart, of Edinbu'rgh, gave the annual
address to students. The subject was "Lessons from the
work of two great observers." After some preliminary words
of advice, Dr. Hart gave a brief account of the work of lasfteiurl
-and Lord Lister, and pointed out that their brilliant' examle
should serve as a stimulus for all students. m
Ab small, cottage hospital was opened at, Abergavenny on

October 6bh, by Lord Tredegar. Accommodation for nine beds
has been provided, while.there is an outdoor department,'
eonsisting of waiting room, consulting.room and dispenisar.:
.An operating room with, north' ight and fitted with all
'Modern appliances has been provided. The buildings have
-cost about .,925.5

CORRESPONDENCE,
THE PROTECTORATES MEDICAL SERVICE.

Sia,-Certain articles appeared in the BPITISnI MEDICAL
JOURNAL some time back relative to the pay and prospects of
emedical officers under the Foreign and Colonial Offices. The
Colonial Secretary has, I understand, considered the griev-
ances laid before him by the Committee of the Association,
and has done something to improve the conditions of service
under the Colonial Government, but wvhat has the Foreign
'Office done for its medical officers? Nothing.

It is, unfortunately, a mistake to suppose " that medical
officers are paid in accordance with the relative pay of other
public servants in the particular Protectorate in which they
work." If this was the case there would be no injustice and
no discontent.
But it is admitted, even by other officers serving in the

Protectorates, that the doctors are very poorly paid, consider-
ting they are professional men, many of them -of considerable
colonial experience.
As the prospects in the Army Medical and other Services

are so good n0w-a-days, gentlemen should pause before ac-
cepting a billet which carries with it no more pay than can be
-earned by staying at home. There is no possibility of in-
creasing one's income by private practice, as there is none-
except at one or two stations.;
Promotion is very slow, and carries with it no extra pay nor

allowances. The leave rules, considering the unhealthy
nature of the climate, are far from generous. As regards
pension the less said about the matter the beter. It is high
time the Committee approached the Secretary of State for
Foreign Aairs with a view to the improvement in pay, posi-
tion and ptospects of our medical officers throughout East
Africa.-I am, etc.,

JUSTICE.

THrE ABSORPTION OF UTERINE FIBROIDS.
SIR,-I have read with great interest Professor Murdoch

-Cameron's communication on The Past and PresentTreat-
mnent of Uterine Fibroids, read in the Section of Obstetrics
qand Gynaecology at the Manchester meeting and published
in the BRITISH MEDICAL JOIURNAL of October Iith.

I was, of course, specially interested in his criticism on a
paper On the Absorption of Fibroid Tumours of the Uterus
with a Report of a Suspected Case, which I read at a meeting
of the Obstetrical Society in I893; it is published in the
thirty-fifth volume of that Society's Transactions. Dr. Cameron
is more than doubtful as to the absorption of fibroids, and
-even I, be it observed, spoke of myown case as Isuspected" in
the very title of my memoir. But he makes a highly im-
portant statement which demands explanation.
I can remember quite a number of cases which were sent to me as

dbroid tumours of the uteruis, but which with rest and potassium iodide
eventually disappeared. These cases very closely resembled fibroid
growths.
We should all like to know Dr. Cameron's definition of

the clinical and pathological characters of these tumnours or

swellings, which " closely resernb ', fibroid growths, but gre
evidently, in his dpinido, not fbroid growtbs. On' what
grounds does this distinguished authority s 'paitSthem frfih
fibroid groths'?. It appears that thC matter waA not dis-
cussed at the Manchester meetipg, hiore importahee being
laid upon his advocacy of oop&oreqtoaiy for tht Cure ot fibroid
disease. His experience will give to many the iiipression
that the swellings might havebdengflbrbid&, that is to saytruTe
fibro-myomatous tumoiors after al`,'" a:nd not' inflammatoiry
infiltration' within or para' ettitio extiidftidih Withiut the
uterine walls. HeH lays, great' , ' i th pcsslbility of
erfors of'diagnoisgwhen a. siisiected Yibroid½% si6,q80tospcak
verified by an exploratot ,inbisioa.' Hle is- asgurediy right,
but the reverse error must be possible. In'. phbit, his obser-
vations will, I fancy, revive the dying lel'idf in'the gbptption,of ibroids. The e rcpefience'of Kleiawxvchter,snother sceptic,
leAds us 'in the same direction, whilst, Dr's.Kidd- of Dubliki
and John Phillips both deelaro' that they have obsetved the
involution of a fibroid after delivery.

I intend to speak more fully on the absorptioh of fibroids
in the lectures on Uterine Fibroids, considered froin a clinical
and Surgical -Standpoint, which I shall deliver iext-,'honth
before the Harveian Society of London, 'but in the nieantiite
I should like tohave some definite informatioloti'th growths
which closely resemble fibroids, but which disappear when
treated by rest and iodide of potassium-I am, etc.,
London, W., Oct. ii.th _ ALBAN DORAN.

CAESAREAN SECTION.
SIR,-Referring to your report of the discussion on ".The

Modern Indications for Caesarean Section,'" and, in particular,
to Dr. Murdoch Cameron!s-paper,L-I would point oUit that the
pioneer case of modern Caesarean section was performed by
me, in. London, forty-tw*o. years ago. That case is fully re-
ported byme in the 'Lancet of January 5th, I86i. Both'mother
and child survired. Abdominal section was necessitated bly
pelvic obstruction due to extensive hard cantber of the os
and cervix uteri. Some months later the mother went into
the Cancer Hospital, where, ultimately, she died. A very
careful necropsy was there made by Knox, the celebrated
anatomical teacher from Edinburgh, and .Knox most kindly
sent me a full report of the necropsy in consequence 'of the
interest of the case..
The reason why, in my opinion, the mother's life was saved

was set out in the Lancet report, and it reads as follows:
The exclusion of all sources of infection, the purity of the instruments

and sponges, and thorough cleansing of the hands, -are points to which
great care was gi.ven. Excepting a simiple'anodyne, no drugs were admin-
istered; no mercury on the one haund, no bradt-y on the other.
So carefully was what is tiow called ' asepsis" carried out

that, after very tlhoroughly cleansing our hands and arms, I
got each of my medical colleagues to join with me in paintingir
the nails, hands, 'and forearms over with dilute tincture of
iodine to the point of distinctly staining the skin of all the
parts that in the course of the operation might come into con-
tact with the peritoneum.
More than twenty-six years ago, a second case of Caesarean

section was performed by me in the London Temperance Hos-
pital. So far as Dr. Cameron's paper goes, that case would
have been the pioneer, but for my case of' s86o. A full report,
with complete practical detail, is rendered byme in the Lancet
of December gth, 1876-tbe case haviDg been first lengthily dis-
cussed at the Medical Society of London. This section waR
necessitated by the insurmountable obstruction of a very
dense dermoid cyst in the pelvis, the exset nature' of which it
was impossible to determine- when I first saw the patient
then some sixty hours in labour. In this case also both
mother and child survived. Some months afterwards the
dermoid cyst suppurated-owing. no doubt, to the bruising
which it had suffered in the long labour. Retention of urine
occurred, the nature of the tumour was then made out, and
it was cured by tapping through the vaginal wall, washing
out with iodine water, and the maintenance of drainage.
Both mother and child are still alive and well.
In this second case the operation was an absolute repeti-

tion, both in plan and in detail, of the first operation. But
my report of this second case gives such full detail that the
operation could be repeated by any good practitioner any-
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where and at any time, with the aid of one or two other local
practitioner friends. The vast' detail now given seems to
run rather to the manufacture of copy than to the enlighten-
ment of the practitioner who may be called upon at any time
to do this operation. If I were again called upon to do a
Caesarean section I should absolutely repeat the operation
which I have so fully described in the Lancet of December,
I876. I cannot understand why the operation should be
complicated by suggestions of hysterectomy. It should be
made more clear that a repetition of Caesarean section upon
the same patient is unlikely to open the abdominal cavity
bmcause of the adherent cicatrix, and therefore is practically
devoid of anxiety.
In my second case the aims emphasized are: (i) To secure

complete asepsiP, (2) To prevent poisoning the peritoneum
by discharges of blood or of liquor amnii. This is committed
to two pairs of clever hands, one pair devoted to each side of
the abdomen. (3) To see that no sbred of adherent mem-
brane or of placenta, and no blood clot, be left in the uterus.
(4) To secure perfect after-drainage for the lochia, apart from
the uterine incision. This is secured by passing a large-sized
oesophageal tube from the wound down through the os uteri,
and then drawing the tube away through the vulva. (5) To
stop haemorrhage through the uterine incision and placental
area before the abdomen be closed. This needs time. It is
helped much by droppingsmall pieces of bright clean ice into
the uterus from time to time, and by stimulating with the
finger occasionally, until we get solid and permanent contrac-
tion. (6) To abolish uterine sutures, so as to leave the uterus
at rest.-I am, etc.,
Brighton, Oct. 12th. JANIES EDMUNDS.

SIR,-In Dr. Murdoch Cameron's" paper on Fifty Cases of
,Caesarean Section, the results to the patients do not appear,
although Dr. Cameron mentioned them at the Manchester
meeting. They appeared in the Medical Record (New York)
for August 30th, 1902, as follows: "' His (Dr. Murdoch
Jameron's) statistics showed the following results, the cases
being divided into three groups (1) 2I cases, 3 deaths, (2) i6
cases, 7 deaths, (3) 13 cases, no death. Total, 50 cases with io
deaths." I think it will add greatly to the value of Dr.
Cameron's paper if you give his statistics the wider publicity
of your JOUIRNAL.-I am, etc.,
Harley Street, W., Oct. r2th. HERBERT SPENCER, M.D.

THE TREATMENT OF. PUL5rONARY TUBERCULOSIS
BY THE INTRAPULMONARY INJECTION

OF IZAL.
SIR,-Last July I -recorded in another medical publication

my experience of a case successfully and solely treated by the
above method. As most of the discussion on the subject has
appeared in the BRITISH MEDICAL JOURNAL, may I ask per-
mission to record a further case which I have had under treat-
ment since June 2 1st, and which I now regard as cured?
This patient was what I consider a rather severe test. and

the results have given me such encouragement that I feel
stimulated to persevf ra. One drawback in most cases is the
impatience on the part of the sufferer, who, if relief does not
come very soon, gets disheartened; but if he can be kept at
it until some improvement manifests itself, one has no further
trouble on that score. I have now given some thousands of
injections without a hitch or unpleasant symptom, and very
rarely miss the " mark."

I must express my thanks to Dr. Colin Campbell, of South-
port, for kindly snd courteously answering my many inquiries
in reference to this plan of treatment, and although I was
long ago convinced of the common-sense " direct method,"
yet I could never exactly see my way to put it into practice
until I entered into correspondence with Dr. Campbell, whose
experience gave me encouragem nt to try it, and I now be-
lieve it to be the best treatment as yet known. I am sorry to
state here that many of my medical confrare8 look upon the
method with suspicion, and even " pooh pooh " and condemn
it without having given it a trial, or observing how it is done
by others, and noting the results; and as I am the first and
only one in Ireland, as far as I know, to adopt the treatment
in question, I trust ere long it will be universally employed
in conjunction with the open-air method; as compared with

the latter, it is, in my opinion, of pararmount importance. I
insist on patients, however. to be as much in the open air as
possible, but I have never been able to understand how the
open air alone can destroy the tubercle bacilli, and I am
strong on the point that in addition to open air, some, more
potent remedy must be used, and I have had frequent oppor-
tunities of observing the deception of the open-air method.
Our chief aim is to kill the bacilli, and while engaged in
trying to do so. it is essential to support the vitality of the
patient by good food, fresh air, etc., so as to gain time for our
purpose.

Dr. Campbell does not, I understand, begin his treatment
by giving " right off the reel " a dose of his izal formula. Ho.
says: "I do not, as a rule, commence with izal until the
patient has become accustomed to the method," but I may
mention that since I began I have invariably given from the
first what I call full strength injections of the izal mixture,
and have never observed an untoward symptom. I usuallyr
commence with six injections at each sitting, and the sittings
are two daily, my syringe holding 3j, that is, the patient
receives 3 xii per diem of the following mixture:-Pure medi-
cinal izal and menthol aa 3 iii, Price's glycerine , viij. This;
is thoroughly dissolved in a water bath, and frequently well
shaken before use, the syringe being efficiently sterilized
prior to being used in each case. Some patients after a few
days' treatment complain of what they call a " cool pepper-
mint feeling " over the body, with tingling in the lower ex-
tremities, but the treatment need not be, suspended on this
account, as these sensations soon pass off; it is wise, how-
ever, at the outset to warn patients of what they may expect,
otherwise, unnecessary alarm may be occasioned.
Most of my patients a day or two after commencing suffer

from hoarseness, and sometimes aphonia, which may last for
some days, and, unless very bad, need cause no anxiety or
discontinuance of the remedy, as I have found in all cases
that it passed off in a short time by simply using steam
inhalations There was just one case in which I had to com-
pletely stop the injections for three days until the laryngeal
trouble cleared up; afterwards the patient experienced no.
further throat symptoms.
With a little practice and care it is not a difficult matter to.

"shoot" into the bronchial tubes any suitable liquid. When
one is sure he is over the opening of the larynx, he must
quickly and forcibly inject with a steady hand-" deliver like.
lightning." as Dr. Campbell puts it-and the patient will soom
tellwherehe feels the medicament; if in the lungs, he will place
his hand over the chest, when queried, but if it finds Its way
into his stomach, he will as promptly inform you of that fact,
with probably eructations of gas or vomiting corroborating
his statement. Immediately the injections are given, patients
have a general feeling of warmth, and seem stimulated.

I have been such a short time at the " method " that conse-
quently I have not yet had many patients. We have had so.
many " cures " for this fell disease foisted on the public that,
they have, naturally, become incredulous, therefore, it takes
a long time to gain confidence; however, 1 have succeeded in
attracting a few, who all have received much benefit.
Maggie M., aged I8 years, came to me on June 2Ist, Tq02. In the supra-

spinous region, right side, there was very pronounced amphoric breath-
ing and rdles, incessant cough, night sweats, haemoptysis, tuberele
bacilli in fair numbers in sputum. All the above have now disappeared,
although I am still giving her one "sitting" per day.
Emily B.. aged 2I years, has had cough for two years, three attacks of

haemoptysis, night sweats, sputum " teeming" with tuberclebacilli; began
treatment August 12th, 2902, and during the last four weeks has gained
iI lb. in weight. This girl is at service, and cannot be out much in the
open air, is on no special dietary, just receiving the ordinary "run" of
the house in which she is employed.

I have a few more patients under my care, all doing well.-
I am, etc.,
Belfast, Oct. ist. W. DUNCAN..

THE AERIAL CONVECTION OF SMALL-POX.
SIR,-The small-pox hospital situated at Highgate Hilt

until the year 1895 was surrounded with public buildings
and private dwellings. The former consisted of St. Pancras In-
firmary (8oo beds, about Iooyds.), St. Joseph's Retreat (grounds
joined), Holborn Infirmary (500, Highgate Hill opposite side),
and rows of small houses at the bottom of the garden. Yet
cases occurring in the buildings of houses were unknown. If
a case does occur in the vicinity it does not prove that the


